
Director of Technology

Created in 2012, NextStep IT is an experienced IT services 
provider based in Tunisia that designs, deploys, and 
implements various IT solu�ons from consul�ng to 
opera�on, such as business networks, data centers, IP 
telephony, audit, technical support, cloud services, 
backup as a service, and more. The integrator lists more 
than 50 cer�fica�ons and collaborates with 10+ techno-
logical partners, for instance, VMware, CISCO, DELLEMC, 
etc. to provide customers with the latest IT tools.

Mul�-hypervisor IT infrastructure is a trend that provides 
flexibility and cost savings but also introduces complexity 
and management challenges. NextStep IT virtualized its 
cri�cal infrastructure and applica�ons on VMware, 
Hyper-V, and Oracle OLVM. The Director of Technology 
at NextStep IT said, “We use mul�ple hypervisors to 
op�mize their performance and cost. VMware has a long 
history of being the dominant pla�orm in the market, 
while OLVM and Hyper-V are both maturing with many 
resources and features. However, along with that comes 
management inflexibility.”

The Director of Technology added, “We have a 
VMware-specific backup solu�on because we didn’t 
expect that we would have a mul�-hypervisor in the 
future, which we do now. Anyway, we con�nue to use 
the solu�on for the other virtualiza�on that carry less 
important data at first, although its compa�bility with 
them is not so good, the solu�on basically works. But as 
�me goes on, we put some important applica�ons on 
those infrastructures, so, there is no respite from finding 
a compa�ble solu�on now.”

Vinchin Solu�on
Vinchin Backup & Recovery supports VMware, Hyper-V, as well as 
OLVM,  and manages their backups in one web-based GUI altogether 
with working details. “It’s absolutely incredible. We tested how the 
solu�on works with our environment and it runs great. Speed, safety, 
choices, and data integrity are all ensured. And one of the best parts 
is, we can manage all tasks in one dashboard.”

A reliable backup solu�on guarantees data accessibility and resto-
ra�on from a remote site in the event of a breakdown or failure. 
Vinchin Backup & Recovery has rich backup strategies for easy backup 
with efficiency. NextStep IT sets up daily CBT (Change Block Track-
ing)/SpeedKit incremental backup and monthly full backup via SAN 
with zero bandwidth consump�on under automated backup sched-
ules for VMware and OLVM, while it sets LAN mode for Hyper-V 
through encrypted transmission. During the configura�ons, data size 
can be largely reduced a�er the integrator enables data duplica�on 
and data compression. “The backup process takes minimum effort and 
we don’t have to look a�er it since the solu�on works itself unless 
some preset situa�ons hinder backup like storage shortage, and it 
saves half of the �me,” said the Director of Technology.

A dependable disaster recovery strategy is very reassuring for both 
NextStep IT and its users. Vinchin Backup & Recovery allows the 
company to create a remote DR center by sending addi�onal offsite 
backup copies via encrypted communica�on to a distant site. Full VM 
recovery restores the whole VM; granular recovery ensures the 
economy of �me and resources because it performs specific file 
recovery, while instant recovery resumes a crashed workload in 15s to 
improve RTO and minimize system disrup�on and down�me.
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“Since we have mul�ple hypervisors in our IT infrastructure, we 
need a solu�on working great with all of them, which leaves us few 
op�ons on the market. Vinchin Backup & Recovery is an all-in-one 
choice that is compa�ble with all our virtualiza�on pla�orms and 
does a really good job in terms of backup, recovery, and manage-
ment. We have had an excellent experience with it.”

Result
Vinchin Backup & Recovery gives NextStep IT access to a variety of backup strategies and cu�ng-edge techniques to execute 
quick and simple backups. For diverse business needs, it also offers offsite backup copies and different recovery op�ons. These 
technologies will help the IT services provider safeguard its mul�-hypervisor IT infrastructure and control backups from a single 
central management panel. “The so�ware aptly fits our needs as a compa�ble backup and recovery solu�on, and we will offer 
the best IT services with it,” said the Director of Technology.
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